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Sessional Notes.
Thf Legislative Session open

ed yesterday with the usual for
malities. The Government’s fol
lowing at the opening of this 
session is less by two members 
than it was at the close of last 
session. Their reduction is caused 
by the unseating, by the court, of 
Mr. A. F. Bruce, of Murray Har
bor and the awarding of the seat 
to Mr. M. McKinnon, and the re
tiraient of Mr. Farquharson from 
the West River District, for which 
vacancy no election has yet been 
held.

I The fleiald’s Scoop-Het.
CONDUCTED »Y TOM A. HAWKE.

One consoling thought » poor men hee 
ii thet there ere others.

The beat wey to kill time in winter is to 
sleigh it.

several students to the central 
committee room of the candidate 
Brunet, where they met Arthur 
E. Brunet, the accused. He had 
overheard Brunet speak once of 
telegraphs, but could not remem
ber in what connection.

Joseph Cbampigny was the
most direct witness against the. . A,

it ^ . . , I The merchants’ only road to -
accused Brupet. He was told by | p,,,J with good advertisements. 
Gagne, the preceding witness, that 
Arthur E Brunet wanted some 
young men to do solid work. He 
went with the other students to 
Delville Theatre. The day before 
the election he met Arthur E.
Brunet, who told him that he had 
bought up, or would buy up, the I barrel.
Conservative representatives in 
several polls. He would also fix

Dominion Parliament.
(Condensed from Halifax Herald’s Report.)

success is

If yon will notice carefully you will see 
plenty of >2.60 hats qn 6c. heads as yon 
pass through this world.

There is more religion in rolling up the 
sleeves and going to work than there is in 
a dramatic prayer beside an empty flour

Mr. Carroll, of Ksmiurasks, the 
newly-appointed Solicitor-General, was 
introduced in the Commons on Monday, 
3rd inet, and took bis seat.

Sir C. Hibbert Tapper was present for 
the first time on the 3rd, and asked 
what truth there is in the rumor that 
Mr. Hunter has been appointed to the 
chief justiceship of British Columbia.

Sir XV. Laurier.—The tumor is true, 
the appointment has been made.

Mr. Clarke was informed by Mr 
Fisher that the amount paid to date in 
connection with the recent census of 
the Dominion was >943,410.

Mr. Ganoog learned from Mr. Bother 
land that 146,037 bushels of wheat were 
handled at the government elevator at 
81. John in the year ending 3 st Dec. 
1901. No grain or other produce was 
handled at the Halifax elevator in 1901 
There are no direct revenues from the 
elevators, the elevator charges being

The speech which the Govern
ment put into the mouth of the 
Lieutenant-Governor'is' certain Fy 
the most barren document that 
has yet seen the light. It con- 
taink fifteen paragraphs ; but only 
three brief statements that can be 
tortured into anything like a 
foreshadowing of legislation or 
the enunciation of intented action 
on the part of the Government. 
These more or less definite inti
mations of the Government’s pur
poses leave us to infer that the 
Government “ will still urge” the 
claim of this Province to a share 
of the Halifax fishery award. This 
is a matter that is growing some 
what threadbare. The balance of 
the Executive legislative pro
gramme, so far as expressed in 
the speech, is embraced in this 
paragraph : “ Measures will be
«ubmited to you for the purpose 
of improving the Road System, 
and also for increasing the Rev
enue of this Province.” It wilt 
thus be seen that the vaunted 
road act of last session has nqt 
fulfilled the anticipations of its 
framers ; but the most important 
declaration in this paragraph 
that which refers to the inprease 
of the Provincial revenue. The 

• Government have earned an 
unenviable reputation for 
increasing the debt and ex
penditure ; but it will be in 
teresting to see how they will go 
about increasing the revenue. 
Shall it be by more taxation 
With the exception of these 
declarations the speech is made up 
erf generalities that now largely 
belong to ancient history. Our 
limited space in this issue pre
clude us from making any further 
reference to this extraordinary 
state-paper.

After certain routine proceed
ings incident to the opening day 
of the session, the report of Mr. 
Justice Hodgson, in the matter of 
election trial of Mr. Murdock Mc
Kinnon against Mr. A. F. Bruce 
was submitted by the speaker and 
read by the clerk. The judge’s 
report declares Mr. McKinnon en
titled to the seat and also declares 
certain electors of the Murray 
Harbor district guilty of corrupt 
practices. The usual course in 
such cases is to accept, without 
debate the judge’s report and in
troduce the member entitled to 
the seat and have him sworn in ; 
but in this case this was notdone. 
The leader of the Government 
moved that the report lie on the 
table, and persisted in this course 
notwithstanding the motion of 
the Leader of the Opposition that 
Mr. McKinnon, who was in wait
ing be sworn in and given his 
seat. The Leader of the Govern
ment intimated that the judges 
report might be amended, modi
fied, rejected or adopted, This 
seems most extraordinary. The 
matter comes up to-day.

Some people become bo addicted to not 
. feeling well that they will not feel well 

the deputy returning oflicers and | when they „ra well
poll clerks. The liberal represen
tatives would be willing to let I A young men in Clay county, Tenn., at I included in the through rates for carry
everything go. What he wanted Ith” aSe of *‘xte'n- ™arri^ ‘ vidow’ Bged ™g grain. The cost of running and 

, " , , c 39 yean. He taye he will never marry so caring for the St. John elevator was
was whether witness had a tew young again if he lives to be as old “ j $4 989, and for the St. John elevator 
friends who would undertake to put | Methuselah, 
the votes through. They would 
be allowed to vote at each of the . by ^
faxed polk as often as tney cotnd I even|Dga Bg0. Moat a till be something 
get a name to vote under. He | looae about that prohibition law In that
would give fifty cents a vote, and State, 
they might make $§ or more in 
the day. Witness said he knew 
the offer would not be entertained.

$2,016 to January 31st, 1902.
Mr. Hughes was told by the premier 

that the government has not under con
sidéré tion any proposal to increase the 
salary or allowance of the general officer 
commanding.

Mita Alice Roosevelt, the President’s 
daughter, is not golog to lee the oornatlon 
of King Edward next June, so it is said. 

He wanted to keep on good terms I We know a number of other people who 
with Brunet, however, who was I m»de ”P tb»k ml=ds to stay at home, 

one of the organizers of the liberal. Aooordiog to Q K URoy, B, a., the 
party, and 60 he showed his good Niagara River will run dry by A. D. 4902, 
will by bringing Several other I and the fall» will then be a thing of the 
students to meet Brunet He P“‘- Thi, may or it may not be true, 

. . At- At bat it teaches ue one thing. It you have
brought them to his room 1e I iny propheeying to do always date your
night before, telling them that | prediction» a good while ahead, 
they would be paid to work for
Mr. Brunet Tney remained at 
his room all night, and next day 
went to the Ontario street com
mittee room, at Beland’s store,
Brunet came there and went to 
offer each of the boys fifty cents 
for each vote they would telegraph. | tYe7eoture 

Witness had already mentioned 
the offer to Ephrem Lefebvre, a 
law student, who refused it with 
scorn. He made the offei to the 
others, but they were indignant 
and refused to have anything to 
do with it. They all left the place 
without speaking to Brunet.

Alcide Mathieu, a medical stu
dent, told of the offer made by 
Cbampigny, in the presence of 
Brunet.

Albert Clavel had gone to the 
store to meet Brunet, but had been 
told what was to be done before 
Brunet arrived and left the place 
in anger.'

Emillen Marcil, notarial stu
dent ; Joseph Gnenette, medical 
student, and Azarie jfoisy, medi
cal student,

Cept. Bercier, the Quebec men who li 
going to try to fiod the North Pole is now 
giving lecture» through the Province». 
Most of the men who go on exploring ex
peditions these times wait until they return 
from their trips before eprlngiog their 
lectures on the public, but the Captsin ie 
not sure that he will ever return so he’»

INVISIBLE G BEEN.
There onoe wai a man named Green, 
Who grew so alarmingly lean 

And to flat and oompreaaed 
That hiahaok touched hie ohest, 

And tideways he couldn’t be aeen.
—Philadelphie Record.

SOME MORE “ BOIL IT DOWN.’ 
When you write a merry jest 

Cut it short
It will be to long at the beet—

Cut it rhort :
Life ia brief and full of care,
Editors don't like to swear j 
Treat your poem like your hair— 

Cut It short.

An enterpriiing young men atarted a 
paper some time age in a mining town on 
the western elope of the Rooky mountains 
He had gone to a great deal of trouble and 

- - no little expense in carting hit material np
all testified to the I the mountain roads from the oearett rail- 

offers made by Cbampigny, while Way station. When he opened hie boxet
1 of type, fresh from the foundry, he found 
that a serions mistake had been made inBrunet was present in the store.

The accused Brunet is a near I 
relative of Brunet who won his 
election by the means described. 
He is also charged with paying | 
witnesses to go to %he United 
States to be out of reach of the | 
court. These revelations afford 
some slight knowledge as to the | 
manner in which our Grit friends 
conduct elections and elevate 
the standard of political morality.

packing, and that some of the " aorta” 
belonging to hie type had been entirely 
omitted. He went to prêta with hit first 
number under rather embarrassing circum
stances, as he explained in the following 
“ salutatory \

“ We begin the publication ov the 
Roccay Mountain Cyclone with some 
phew diphphioulties in the way. The type 
phoundors phrom whom we bought our 
outphit phor this printing ophphioe phalli 
ed to supply us with any ephs or cays, and 
it will be phour or phive weex bephore we

Mr. Puttee was told by Mr. Suther
land that 765 men are employed in the 
government railway shops at Moncton 
■nd 79 at Charlottetown. Ten hours 
constituted a day’s work in these shops 

Mr. Monk was informed that the cost 
of illuminating the public buildings at 
Ottawa on the occasion of the visit of 
the Prince of Wales was >15,703.

Mr. Kemp was informed by Sir R. 
Cartwright that the date of the last 
Anglo-German treaty was May 33,1865. 
This was denounced, and there exists 
at present no regular commercial treaty 
between the two countries, but England 
and her colonies, with exception of Can
ada and the Barbadoee, have the bene
fit of most favored nation treatment.

Mr. Clarke,was told by Sir W. Laurier 
that the government has under consid
eration the question of making corona
tion day a public holiday throughout 
the Dominion,

Mr. Kemp was told by Sir R. Cart 
wright that the commercial agent in 
Jamaica had communicated with the 
government in reference to the repeal 
of the law by which Jamaica imposes 
a tax on commercial travellers from 
Canada. His communication was dated 
9th October last, and was to the effect 
that the government of Jamaica intend
ed to intro luce a bill repealing the tax.

On the item of >50,000 in supply for a 
new public building in Halifax, Mr. 
Tarte explained that the work was to 
be done by public tender, and that the 
tenders would be in within two weeks 
The building wonld be used primarily 
as a customs house, but whatever space 
was not required for that purpose would 
be used for other public services.

Mr. Clarke.—What is the estimated 
total cost of the bail ling?

Mr. Tarte.—About $300,000 with site 
Mr. Clarke.—What was the coat of 

the site ?
Mr. Tarte—> 4,000.
The item passed.
On the item of $8,000 for a post office 

at Marysville, N. B., Mr. Gibson, mem
ber for York, said it was a place of 1,900 
inhabitants.

Mr. Tarte.—And rapidly increasing 
every day, isn’t it? (Laughter.)

Mr. Gibson.—Oh, yes ; I want you to 
understand that it is not a village at all. 
It ie a town of » hich I have the honor 
to be mayor. (Applause.)

Mr. Clancey asked upon what prin
ciple grants were made for post officer 
and other public buildings. Was ex
penditure supposed to bear some pro-

fighting and all was over. The B rer 
galloped along the line, firing at every 
man who showed the slightest tend
ency to resist until they reached ard 
captured the guns. In the extreme 
rear the Northumberland Fusiliers, 
who had been cut off, succeeded in 
fighting their way out for some dis
tance. When tneir ammunition be
came exhausted they charged with 
bayonets, but were speedily over
whelmed. By 7 o’clock in the morning 
all resistance was at an end. The 
dead and wounded were scattered all 
all over the field. Broken wagons and 
panic stricken horses and mules made 
a scene of iudescribtlo confusion. Not 
until Gen. Delarey came in person was 
anything like order restored. He stop
ped the Boers who were engaged in 
stripping the British wounded by a free 
use of a sjambok, but they continued 
the work of despoiling directly his back 
was turned.

Lord Kitchener reports that the Boer 
casualties during the recent operations 
amounted to 819 men killed, wounded 
and captured. In detail the Boer losses 
were 50 men killed, 10 mon wounded 
wounded and 795 nnwounded men 
made prisoners. The New Zealanders 
who bore the brunt of the fighting, lost 
eighteen killed and five officers and 60 
men wounded. Apart from the losses 
of the New Zealanders the other British 
casualties were only one officer killed 
and four men wounded. The combin
ed operations of the columns termina
ted in driving the Boera against the 
Harriemith and Van Reenan block
house line. The River Wilge was held 
by the Leinster regiment and Elliptl’e 
Mounted Infantry from Harrismith, 
while the columns forced on the Frank
fort and Botha’s Pass blockhouse line, 
and advanced south, holding the entire 
country between the Wilge and the 
Natal frontier. On the first night a 
very severe attempt to break through 
was made at a point between Riming, 
ton’s and Byng’s columns, and the New 
Zealanders behaved with great gallant
ry. The fighting was at close quarters, 
and the Boers, as usual, drove a large 
heid of cattle in front of them. Two 
thousand horses, 28,000 head of cat;le, 
200 wagons, 60,000 sheep, 600 rifles, 
add 50,000 rounds of ammunition fell 
into the bands of the British,

SYMINGTON’S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
Makes Delicious Coffee In a moment. 
No trouble, no waste. In small and 
large bottles, from all Grocers.

GUARANTEED PURE. 100

St. Patrick's Day
. 1825-1002

This case is not likely very much I °»n 8et »»y- The roietaqoe was not phonnd
different from their ordinary *go’ W« have order-

...led the missing letters and will have to get 
thods of procedure , the principal I a|ong without them till they come. We 
difference is that here they have I don’t liqae the loox ov thi» variety ov 
been caught red handed in the I «polling »ny better than OOP reader», but

act.

Minard’s 
Jandruff

The High Grade Art Parlour, is the 
most reliable place to leave your order to I 
have photos or tintypes enlarged to life 

in crayon, sepia, or water-color. 
Natural colours and any subject may be 
separated from a groupe with any change I 
made in the dress or hMr that may be re
quired. Remember, there is no second or 
third man to deal with as is generally thoi 
case with other portrait bouses. The 
work is all.guaranteed to be as represented.

also carry a large assortment of over 
forty different styles of picture moulding. 
Dali and see us in our new stand directly 
opposite J. T. McKenzie the tailor Queen 
Street, or address, S. F. Tarbush, High 
Grade Art Parlour, Charlottetown. —-tf.

Some Grit Election Me
thods.

The evidence of fraud of the 
most scandalous and sensationa 
kind, in the Federal by-election in 
Montreal, is so abundant and is 
accumulating so rapidly that Mr 
Brunet, the recently elected Grit 
member, ie likely to resign to 
avoid further exposure. We have 
already shown how less than forty 
votes cast for Brunet in a certaip 
poll were increased to ninety, 
while nearly forty votes polled fdr 
Bergeron were reduced to four. 
The stealing and forging of ballots 
was bat one feature of this scan 
dalous campaign. There seemed to 
have been a concerted attempt to 
hire students of the universities 
to assist in the frauds. This is 
shown by the following testimony 

Rodolphe Gagne, a medical stu-1 
dent, told how A. E. Brunet had 
asked him to secure some solid 
men who were willing to do solid 
work during the election. He 
had suggested students, and by 
advice of his brother had turned 
the affair over to Cbampigny, an
other student He had brought

Liniment cures

Minard’s 
Diphtheria.

Liniment Cures

The essential lung-healing princi
ple of the pine tree bas finally been 
successfully separated and refined in
to a perfect cough medicine Dr. 
Wooq’i Norway Pine Syrup. Sold 
by all dealers on a guarantee of satis
faction. Price 35 cents.

British Troop Oil Liniment is un-1 
sirpassed by any liniment on the I 
market to day. It is composed of | 
healing, soothing and cleansing vege
table oils and extraets. It is put up I 
in large bottles for the small price ol ] 
35 cents.

mietax will happen In the beet regulated 
phamiliee, and iph the ph’s and c’a, and 
x’a and q’e hold ont we shall oeep (sound 
the 0 hard) the Cyolone whirling ephter a 
pheahlon till the sorts arrive. It ia no 
joqne to ns—it’» a serions ephphalr.

It’s a strang thing that in this great age 
of wonderful invention, end general hustle 
end advancement that among all the great 
discoveries no one has found a remedy for 
bald-headedness. Bill Nye, the bald head
ed humorist, (peace to hie ashes) used to 
try lot» of reoipee but remained bald- 
headed. On one occasion he wrote ; 
“ Various people came to me, with recipes 
for wooing the hair out of my glossy in- 
telleotual rink. Among them there came 
to me a gentleman from England named 
Macroetic, who claimed to have been roysl 
taxidermist for nine years, after which he 
bed acted as chiropodist extraordinary for 
several years, removing unicorns from the 
greet and small. He said that he could 
grow a waving crop of tresses on rovjileak 
and barren brow for five pounds; He now 
has the five pounds, and I still retain my 
broad sweep of brow.

IN MEUORIAM.
He asms with a poem, and dire Intent, 
4nd up the sanctum stairs h# went j 
Hope and a smile on his faoe were blended

i
ascend-

2
which -

portion to the size of the place, or how 
was it regulated ?

Mr. Tarte replied that when be came 
info office he found a earn in the esti
mates for a public building at Marys
ville, and he wae therefore only carry 
ing out the wishes of his predecessor.

Mr. Clancey said he was informed 
that the snm which was placed in the 
estimates for this purpose in Mr. Fos
ter’s time was pat there on the under
standing that the town of Marysville 
wonld contribute half the cost of the 
building.

Mr. Tarte said there was no trace of 
any eoch agreement in the department 

Mr. Clarke-^What are you paying for 
a site?

Mr. Tarte—$1,000.
Mr. Clarke—And from whom are 

you purchasing it ?
Mr. Tarte—From the Gibson com

pany, sole owners of the town.
Mr. Clancey—Qh, you may j 1st as 

well give them the post office. (Great 
laughter.)

Mr. Tarte, answering Blain, said the 
population of the town was 2,000 souls 
now.

Mr. Clarke—That ie the latest 
port. (Liughter.)

The item passed.
On the Riohlbuoto public bnlldicg 

vote it transpired that the population was 
1,003 more than Marysville but the cost uf 
the building to be erected was much less.

Mr. Clarke—Evidently the miniat 
goes on the principle that the larger tl 
town the smaller the building.

Mr. Tarte—The population is largely 
French, and they do not ask for more 
than I am giving.

Lord Kitchener reporta another dise 
aster from South Africa, the second 
within a fortnight and the only one 
siuce the campaign started in which a 
British general has been captured. The 
credit of this capture goes to General 
Delarey, who baa proved himself to be 
the most able of all tne Boer generals, 
and who was responsible for the cap
ture of the convoy at Klerkadorp. The 
despatch eaye : “ Methuen’s ox convoy 
escorted by half his force atarted an 
hour in advance of the mule convoy. 
The enemy made a sudden flanking 
and enveloping attack from the rear. 
The first disorder was occasioned by 
the native boy ë,who led the horses gal
loping the mule convoy ae the latter 
was endeavoring, to comply with Me
thuen’s directions to close on ox con 
voy. This disorder in mule convoy 
communicated itself to the mounted 
troops, and the Boers dreread in khaki, 
riding along frustrated all attempts of
the i.ffigeta In rally fhair men

Great confusion ensued among this 
portion of the mounted troops, and they 
and male wagons galloping three miles 

syond wagons were cut in sections.
The Fourth and Thirty eighth bat

teries fought with great gallantry. Three 
hundred of the Northumberland Fuel 
tiers and Royal North Lancashire regi
ments showed conspirions courage in 
protecting Iheir wagons and refnsed 
to surrender nntill resistance was age
less. Delarey’s force was almost all 
dressed in our uniforms which madfl it 
impossible for the infantry to distin
guish between our men and enemy.

The enemy numbered 1500 men with 
15-pounder and pompon. Delarey, 
Colliers, Kemp, Vermags, Tromp and 
other Boer commanders were present.

Methnen was seen by an agent of 
the Intelligence Department well cared 
for in his own wsggon.

“ By private telegram I find his thigh 
is fractured, bat he ie reported doing 
well. A message has been received 
saving that the wounded wil) be 
brought to the railway today. I hope 
reinforcements now arriving will rectify 
the situation in this area without dis
turbing operations elsewhere.”

The reading of this dispatch by 
Brcderick created a profound impresion 
in the House of Commons and was re

ived in silence except when the 
Nationaliste cheered at the first men
tioned of the disaster, and again loudly 
when Methnen’a capture wae announc
ed. Cries of “ Shame I" came from 
ministerial benches.

Lord Roberts, who announced the 
disaster in the House of Lords, said 
that Methuen, for over two years, had

The Benevolent Irish Society of this 
city will celebrate the day with the usual 
religious service and parade in the fore
noon, and in the evening will hold a

GfflD EUTEitTWHUlEHT
—IN THE—

OPERA HOUSE
—IN AID OF THE—

Whelan Monument Fund,
of which the following is the 

PROGRAMME :
PART I.

Overture—" Refrain from Erin”.......
St. Cecilia Club.

Vocal Duett—"Irish Emigrante”. Smart | 
Messrs. Cook and Tanton.

Vocal Solo—“ Ireland I Love You Ac 
ushla Machine".......... Brown |
Misa Joeie.Smith.

Address—" Thomas Moore”...........
Rev. Martin Monaghan.

Vocal Solo—“ Hearts of Erin’’„...Phelpe | 
Miss Maud D >wn.

Cornet Solo—" Minstrel Boy” and “ Kit-1
lame;’’..........Moore and Balfe |

Mr. Clarence McArthur.
Vocal Solo—" Ireland a Gra Ma Chree” I

.......................................Oicotl I
Mr. L. W. Cook.

Irish Dance.............................................
Misses Waddell and Gillie.

Vocal Solo—" Mary Mavonrneen”......
............................. E. J. White I
Miss Rose Stanway.

Male Quartette—" Come Back to Erin”
.........................  Geibel |

Messrs. Stewart, Moore, Foster 
and Cook.

PART 11.

Instrumental Selection—" Airs of Long I 
ago.’I
8t. Cecilia Clnb.

Vocal Solo—" Green Hills of Old Erin” I
............ .................... Dinsmore |
Mr. Ü. A, Tanton,

Vocal Duett—“ Flow on thou Shining I
River”..................  Moore |

Masters Hooper and McDonald.
Vical Sclo—“ Mona Machree"..... »...

Miss Janie Larkin.
Reading—Selected.............................. .

Mrs. Kent.
Vocal Solo—" Asthore”..............Trotere |

Mies Florence Blake.
Male Quartette—Sel-cted.......... - ....

Messrs. Stewart, Moore, Foster 
and Cook,

Tableau........... ...................................
GOD SAVE THE KING.

TENDERS.
Seiled Tenders for the ficuhiog of 

■. Benavenlaic's Church, Tiacadie, 
ill be received by tie undersigned 

till March 25 b, inet. Plans and 
specifications may be seen at Bieh- 
op’d. P.lace, Oh’town, irem Match 
15ih to 20ib, inet., after that date at 
parochial residence, Trsoadie. Con 
tractor to find all ma'erisl. Seen 
uty for the laithful performance of 
werk will be required. The lowest 
Jt any tender not necessarily ac-

Ctpi6*‘ P. D. McGUlGAN, P. P.
March 12 b, 1902—2i

BARLEY I 
BARLEY I

WANTED—One thou
sand bushels Two- 

. Rowed Barley, 

LYONS & CO.
Feb. 12^ 1902—if

MEET MB AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE
ytstses

852 PIECES
‘«|5 t" -

I White Underwear 

just addèd to our 
White wear Stock.

^flight Dresses, 
Corset Covers, 
Skirts & Drawers.

I:| 1 • v »

The best assortment 
we have ever shown

Professor Tanton, Director.
Plan of Hall at the usual places. 
Tickets 25 cepts and 35 cents.
Doors open at 7.16, Concert at 8 o’clock | 

sharp.
JAS. EDMUNDS, t

President.
G. St. C. GARNHUM,

Secretary.I

ALSO

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
Neuralgia.

Milburn's Sterling Headache Pow
ders contain neither morphine nor 
opium, They promptly cure Sick 
Headache, Neuralgia,' Headache, 
Headache of Grippe, Headache of 
delicate ladies and Headache from 
all cause whatever. Price foe. and 
35c. __________ _______

British Troop Oil Liniment is with
out exception the most effective re. I 
medy for Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, I 
Open (tores, Rheumatism, Bites, 
Slings of Insects, etc. A large bottle [
3jC.

m
tr

this

<
He bearded the editor in hie lair.
And began a-reading hie poem fair ;
Bat the editor «topped him before he had 

ended,

In South Africa.
Telegrams received from Klerkadorp, 

describing the Boer attack upon and 
paptqre of 467 Britieb soldiers who 
were acting ae convoy to an empty 
wagon train at a point eontb-west of 
Klerkadorp on Feb. 24, ehows that Gen, 
Delarey laid his plans with coneomate 
care and precise knowledge of the 
ground. The Boers made thr attack 
from different points and by sheer 
recklessness eonght to ride down and 
overwhelm the British defence. The 
British guns shelled the charging Boers 
fiut nothing stopped their onslaught 
whiph was delivered with unusual im 
petus. The convoy mules were sub 
jee’ed to a heavy fire, and in many 
cases they were deserted by the native 
driver)!. They stampeded, put many 
of the defenders temporarily oat of ac 
tion and caused the wildest confusion 
for two boors the British held out 
Then they divided sqd were over 
whelmed. A few minutes of confined

Shore Farm.

100 pieces of White
thorn Diaper, 10 yard 
lengths.

65c.

Stanley Bros.
I offer for sale my beautiful home

stead Farm at Wood Islands, Lot 62, in I 
Queen’s County, containing 264 acres of I 
beautiful land, 160 acres clear and in I 
first-class condition, and the balance I 
covered with first-class large timber, I 
hard aad soft wood. Therÿ is a school 
on the farm, a church i of a mile from I 
the dwelling, the cheese factory is If 
miles from the farm. Wood Island’s I 
Bre, kwater is J of a mile distant, add I 
the Belfast line one mile distant. The I
Se! wIIr'eTmmrase quantities of sea-1 j*»* foV f'fr f 

wood and kelp can be obtained. «
I also offer for sale 100 acres of well I 

preserved lumber land situate on Grey’s I 
Road, a short distance from the hoxe- 
stead. This is a rare chance for a man 
who wants a farm on which money can | 
be made.

Terms pan be made to suit the pur 
chaser. For further particulars, apply I 
at the office of Mr. A. A. McLean, Sol-1 
icitor, Ch’town, or to the owner,

ARCHIBALD BELL,
Wood Islands.

The End in Sight

NEW
PRINT
COTTON.

it There are so

gence and great perseverance adding 
that the General was beloved by his 
men, and that no work was too danger 
ous or difficult for him Methuen. Tt e 
House was asked to deter criticism till 
it had definite information ae to the 
direct responsibility.

Minard’s Liniment the | 
best Hair Restorer.

I wish to say to my many 
esteemed customers that I am . t 

closing up my business ; that : , 
carried on his work with zeal, intelli- I from March 1st to March 25th M

I will be at my place of busi- . ’■ 

ness, Head St. Peter’s Bay. 
to settle with any who want 
to take advantage of the con 
venience, as after that date 
all unsettled accounts will 
have to be arranged for in 1, , 
Charlottetown.

In settlement of Book Ac
counts I will take (in the ab
sence of Cash) good notes of 
hand, payable November 
next.

By attending to this in the 
time named above, customers 
will save themselves a great 
inconvenience.

CHARLES E. PRATT,
Head St. Peter’s Bay, 

March 1st, 1902. 
March 5th, 1902—2i

INSURANCE,I
LIFE

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, of | 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London, I

j *

•= 1
! '

many ’ -
pretty patterns, I am un- 
decided which to pick."’! 
So said a lady visitor at’ \ 
our Cotton Goods Counter > ■. 
the other day. , We felt; ' 
sorry for placing her in a;, 
predicament, but we con- 3 ' 
sider it a good fault—this ; ; 
having an assortment that 3 \ 
is bewildering. You will’; 
be delighted with the' ; 
showing. . 1 v

Prices 6c., 7c,, Mta, 12c., 14c.
F. PERKINS SCO.

STTJSTZSTirSXTDHl.
The Phénix Insurance Co. of | 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance] 

Co. of New York. •

MHfr »■**»>* PH

Combined Assets of above Companies,
$300,000,000 00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements. ]

JOHN MgBACHERN,
Agent.

FREE
I AW HONEST ADVERTISBMI

a GRAND OPPORTUNITY H—-
BICYCLES,'WATCHES HB0

■“UVDY’S OR GENTS STYLE
I ENT. Any one can easily earn one of these
a handsome Gold-plated Watch, Chain i

handsome, latest, 
aad Charm. Lslivs 4 

- - „ . - away thousands of presents .
_ ---------- ------------ —i ------- -------------- v person who sells only gO package* of our Sweet®

Pea Seeds (these are the seeds known as the Jacob Asters, justly celebrated for their quick growing beautiful coloring and 
ChaTnoffi fXumJ^douMa ^ handsome Gçld-nlafêd Watch-
the 30packages of seeds Tot us.

I model, high grade Bicycles, a handsome GoL_______________________ _______ _____
lor Gent’s style, and 8 pieces of fine Silver-plated ware. We are giving away thousands of presents
■ to advertise our house and goods, and .every h»ucK pel--- —*— -1*------ *-------
I Pea Seeds (these are the seeds known a* the *«,.

____ . , related Twi-Spoom, 1 Silver-plated Bmp-'r Knife ond" Sik-st ShelL which wëgiv7absoïntely fïcïVor aeHSê
seeds fof us. W e don’t aalt. a cent, and meult Jpat What we say Send your name and address plainly written 

C. a package. W7 are easy to sell. When sold send ns the money. $2.00, and we guaranies 
ils advertisement tolshgh grade B cycle and presents wfll be given absolutely free.
Wheels, hut 28 *ttd 24 inch wheels, in Blue, Black and Maroon colors with all the latest

outçarefSlgbMst^ aîîîpackâ.^ *D*rQduc<! thelr ■oods andname quickly and Is a splendid opportunity to secure these handsome

wewffleed^outfeCgÿSr
Ü you comply wii the offer, we send to every one taking advantage of tilîs*âdvertiseHient^thv7h'gh grade B cycle and presents*w tû be given a'bsolubely^ee.* 

.w* rlght y*? that thp*® Bicycle* sie n,,t T°y Wheels, hut 22 and 24 inch Wheels. In Blue, Black and Maroon colors with all
astaenments ana fully guarante-xl.

1,118 t»hn hope*! offer, made by an establish!
presents Free. Every Bicycle sent out a-------- -------- -- .

Samples of T<
IRION 8BIto THI SOVKRRIO:

* Dear Friends,—I received your I n*#»d aqetfier Astat trfc wapi
I To THIS SOVEREIGN SEED HOUSE

I have I Dear Sirs,—I received all yur presents and am do’lghted with them.
um.Tr „ | beautifuL 1 will continue to work for you as I find yon do as you • gre<\

JIKUJON WHITE, Ot'.w. Ort. I NKLLIL MrQVAIN, P.tortom, Cl*
Addnw plainly. The Sovereign Seed House, Dept 378 , Toronto, Ont.

grand presepts and they are Just beautiful, 
lie to get your Bicycle-

A


